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**COVID-19 related work**

**Timothy Cole** <tmcole@maine.edu>  
To: Jonathan Jue-Wong <jonathan.juewong@maine.edu>  

Wed, Jun 3, 2020 at 2:41 PM

Hi Jon,  
I discovered another one (I’m behind in my email). Thanks,  
Tim

-------- Forwarded Message --------

**Subject:** Re: Request from Assoc. Dean Cole & Senior Assoc. Provost St. John  
**Date:** Tue, 2 Jun 2020 21:56:12 -0400  
**From:** Michael Haedicke <michael.haedicke@maine.edu>  
**To:** Steven Barkan <barkan@maine.edu>

Hi Steve,

Not sure it it’s relevant, but here are links to the two public sociology pieces I published about Covid. Both were republished widely by various news sources, and the one about meat packing was picked up by the Portland newspaper.


Michael

---

**Dr. Timothy M. Cole**  
Associate Dean for Academics, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Associate Professor of Political Science  
University of Maine